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Who will you help during this time for giving?

A Time To Give
Wildfires. Hurricanes. Floods, even in New York City. A famine in
Ethiopia. A continuing worldwide pandemic.
Has there ever been more need for charities, both those
responding to crises as well as those working to prevent
them? And for charities that continue to work on the needs that
don’t go away: homeless families, inequality, diseases without
cures, vets struggling with disabilities, and much more.
Through the Combined Federal Campaign, you can support charities tackling all these
needs. Indeed, you can support several charities with one donation, in a way that helps
them throughout the year.
To support charities through the CFC, go to CFCGiving.OPM.gov.
“Your website helps me learn what these charities really do with my donation.” -Julia Collins
At CharityChoices.com, you can learn a lot about dozens of trustworthy CFC charities
that need your support, including some you probably don’t know about but which are
doing work you care about.
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Here are a few of the charities you can support through the CFC:
Step Up to Lift Up!
Haiti is experiencing an extreme crisis due to
natural disasters, the pandemic and unrest. Since
March, Food For The Poor (CFC # 10328) has
shipped 1,186 tractor-trailer loads of aid to Haiti.

Restoring hope and dignity one person at a time
So Others Might Eat - SOME (CFC #74405) restores
hope and dignity to the homeless through
comprehensive services, including meals (1,200
served daily), medical care, addiction treatment, job
training and more than 1,000 units of permanent
affordable housing.
Sharing hope through Bible translation
The hope found in the Bible is needed now more than
ever. Yet 2,000 languages still lack it. Wycliffe Bible
Translators (CFC #11737) is an international Christian
ministry that translates Scripture and teaches literacy,
bringing life transformation to communities worldwide.
Research for a Cure
Cancer Research America – National Foundation for
Cancer Research (CFC #11267) has been leading the fight
to prevent, treat and cure cancer since 1973. NFCR supports
cutting-edge cancer research by funding the world’s leading
cancer researchers and scientists.

Creating a Place Like Home for children at NIH
The Children’s Inn at NIH (CFC #10324) is a residential “Place
Like Home’’ for families with children participating in leadingedge research studies at the National Institutes of Health in
Bethesda. While the NIH takes care of the child’s medical
needs, The Inn tends to the child’s heart, soul and spirit.

A threat to poor communities around the world
Nearly every poor community in the world is struggling to get
through the pandemic. Children’s Food Fund/World
Emergency Relief (CFC #10984) has shipped four million
pounds of disaster relief to communities it supports in Africa and
Asia as well as Native American communities in the U.S.
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Preventing species from going extinct
Defenders of Wildlife (CFC# 10624) has worked since
1947 to save America's imperiled animals and their
threatened habitat for future generations. It does this
through public education, citizen advocacy, legal action and
scientific research.

Supporting the legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen
The Tuskegee Airmen Scholarship Foundation (CFC # 47202)
helps keep alive the legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen -- who helped
integrate the military and our country -- by granting scholarships to 40
financially and academically deserving high school seniors every
year, helping them pay for tuition and books.

Giving to those who devoted their lives to the Church’s
work
Sisters, Brothers and religious order Priests – who have given their
lives to the Church and its work – face a crisis. As they age, their
communities have little for retirement, plus health care costs have
soared. In response, Support Our Aging Religious – SOAR! (CFC
#10041) awards grants to help congregations care for their retired
members.
To read about many more CFC charities: CharityChoices.com.
To support these and many other charities through the CFC: CFCGiving.opm.gov.
This is not an official communication of the Combined Federal Campaign. CharityChoices.com does not include all the
charities in the CFC. For a complete list of CFC charities, go to https://cfcgiving.opm.gov/offerings and click on “Search for
Charities.”
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